To carry out pollution-free agricultural products certification work is the important issue of people's daily lives. It is of great significance to construct the pollution-free agricultural regulatory system (PFARS) and achieve the office automation of the certification business. However, the PFARS contains much more steps in dispersion areas that it is very complex for business processes of E-PFAPC. In this paper, we not only provide the The results show that the PFARS system constructed by the workflow model can implement the business run automatically and own prefect performance.
Introduction
 Pollution-free agricultural products is the production that area, production process and product quality meet the national requirements of the relevant standards, Obtain a certificate and allow use the sign of pollution-free agricultural products [1] . Currently, the pollution-free agricultural products certification used in turn by the county, Agency-level work, provincial, sub-centers, the center of Ministry, and all other working bodies for approval step by step. But the information and instruments which  * Corresponding author, Email: dqling@cau.edu.cn used during the Certification at all levels of agency transfer by Postal service. This manual method is not only cost a lot of manpower, financial resources but also time.
And can not do government affairs. Therefore, the design and development of electronic control systems is the trend of pollution-free agricultural products. One of the key technologies to achieve the system is how to achieve pollution-free agricultural systems certification information automatable transfer during at all level of work agencies. The workflow technology leaded into the PFARS can solve the problems. Workflow technology according to the system real operational rules can make certified information fully or partially run automatically, in order to make the documents, information or tasks in business processing can automatic transfer and implement [2] .
Model is the most important elements to determine the quality of workflow system.
In this paper, we use the Petri Net which has a strict mathematical basis for pollution-free agricultural products regulation system workflow model to described certification business behavior, and an improved model method to verify the performance of the model.
Pollution-free agricultural regulatory system modeling

Petri net technology and work flow model
Petri net invented by Carl • A • Petri in the 1960s [3] , is a parallel system of discrete mathematics, suitable for describing asynchronous, concurrent computer system model. Petri nets can be graphically described the workflow, and own standard, clear and rich analysis techniques, to avoid ambiguity, uncertainty and contradiction. This method is one of the most common methods to construct the workflow model.
Petri net is a two-way map that consisted by Place, Transition and the relation between them.
Definition 1: A Petri net is a necessary and sufficient conditions to satisfy the following triple N = (P, T, F) [3] . (2) Department: is set for functions. In general, department is a agency which has the same location, goal and task. In addition to personnel other than, the other entities in system is a sub-level tree structure layer by layer. 
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found that approval of origin, T14 found that approval of origin return processing, T15 found that approval of origin information filled returned opinions, T16
preliminary approval of products, T17 preliminary approval that products be returned, T18 Product preliminary approval, said approval of the views of complete return information, T19 review for approval of products, T20 review for approval of products be returned, T21 complete return of products to review for approval the views of information processing, T22 that generate batch processing, T23 that approval be returned batch generation , T24 fill in return for approval, said approval of the batch generation views information, T25 Final review of products, T26 Final review that product be returned, T27 Final return products that fill in the information processing view, T28 review that certificate number generated by, T29 reported that approval document signed audit through.
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